Hair Salon Offer for University of Manchester Staff (or as
gifts)
Over the past 50 years Pierre Alexandre Hair & Beauty has become a Manchester
hairdressing institution with the highest standards of service. As we had such a great
response to our previous aesthetic beauty offer, we’ve created a brand new hairdressing
offer again for staff in some local organisations, available at both city centre and Didsbury
salons.
With our Corporate Style Card for £49 you will receive ALL 3 of these salon visits:

VISIT 1:
Cut & Blow Dry
inc Full Style Consultation
Mini Head Massage

VISIT 2:
Blow Dry & Style
(perfect for a big night out!)

VISIT 3:
Second Cut & Blow Dry!
Inc Mini Head Massage

MASSIVE BONUSES! You also receive 40% off any Colour, Highlights or Olaplex on any
visit AND THEN once your 3 visits are complete: you receive 40% off your next 3
Hairdressing appointments if you wish to re-book!
This all has a total value of over £200. With a Corporate Style Card you receive

ALL 3 VISITS FOR £49 TOTAL

That’s 2 Cut & Finishes and a Blow Dry for a night out plus 40% off colour and re-bookings....
all for the price of one Cut at this premier salon. Superb value designed to impress some
new faces
Plus you may purchase the Style Cards as gifts. We only have a limited number of cards so
get in fast.

How do I purchase a Style Card or enquire?
Buy online via the Elevate UK (Pierre Alexandre marketing agents) website by clicking here,
then choosing either the Manchester or Didsbury hair salon offers and enter the passcode

STAFFPASS16 to gain access. Be careful not to select the Pierre Alexandre Beauty
offer instead, which are still available at both salons also by the way).
Please read the T&C’s on the webpage in full before buying.
OR contact Jake from Elevate on either 07933 329 348 or 0208 226 2148. Jake can take
payment over the phone and answer any questions. Your Corporate Style Card will be
posted soon after purchase.

